Prince Alfred College and Wilderness School, Adelaide, South Australia - working together to educate tomorrow’s leaders, today.

Prince Alfred College and Wilderness School share a common commitment to high quality education for boys and girls in single sex schools from Reception to Year 12. Both schools recognise that international students, new to Australia, benefit from working in co-educational environments as they transition into the Australian education system.

The International Students Transition Program, centrally located at Prince Alfred College’s campus in Kent Town, enables students to seamlessly navigate the cultural differences they will encounter and to acquire the language skills needed for successful participation in their academic programs.

**Prince Alfred College**

Prince Alfred College was established in 1869 and offers a rich tradition of achievement as an International Baccalaureate World School, and a reputation for high quality education for boys. Prince Alfred College exists to develop men who will engage in the world with confidence and compassion.

- Our international students are supported by multilingual coordinators and teachers.
- We offer two pathways to tertiary study – the International Baccalaureate Diploma Program (IBDP) and the South Australian Certificate of Education (SACE).
- Our graduates consistently gain entry into Australia’s top universities as well as universities around the world.
- We provide a strong sporting and co-curricular program for all boys, including the arts.
- We have one of the largest alumni bases in the world which provides an exceptional opportunity for business networking. Our Old Reds meet regularly in Hong Kong, London, New York and other international cities.

**Wilderness School**

Since its establishment in 1884, Wilderness School has been at the forefront of girls’ education. A non-denominational school for girls from Early Learning to Year 12, Wilderness School understands the needs of individuals. Wilderness School is dedicated to providing a firm foundation and inspiration for a challenging, demanding and fulfilling life in which each individual can discover and develop her gifts.

- Over the past decade our academic results have consistently made us one of the highest achieving schools in Australia.
- We prepare our girls to be citizens of the world in a supportive environment that understands girls and the way in which they learn.
- We are a small school with strong family values.
- We offer many co-curricular and sporting opportunities.
- We value the intercultural understanding fostered by international students.

[www.pac.edu.au](http://www.pac.edu.au)
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